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Effect of photodynamic therapy with malachite green
on non-surgical periodontal treatment in HIV patients: a pilot
split-mouth study
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Introduction

A number of oral lesions are among the early features of HIV
infection [1, 2]. It has been described that HIV patients are at
risk for severe periodontal diseases [3, 4]. In addition, there is a
higher prevalence of periodontal pathogens such as
Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans (Aa), Porphyromonas
gingivalis (Pg), and Tannerella forsythensis (Tf) in HIV patients
compared with non-HIV patients [5, 6].

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a diagnostic method
that enables assessing microorganisms with very high levels
of accuracy. For this reason, PCR is helpful to detect periodon-
tal pathogens at levels below the ones detectable by cell cul-
ture or other diagnostic methods [7].

In most cases, the sole use of repeated scaling and root
planing (SRP) as periodontal therapy leads to satisfactory clin-
ical outcomes. However, the aforementioned approach may
not be enough to achieve periodontal health in more challeng-
ing cases, such as residual deep pockets and furcation areas
[8]. In addition, SRP often needs to be followed by adjunctive
therapy such as local delivery and systemic antimicrobials and
host modulation [9, 10].

One of the most recent methods used in combination with
SRP in the periodontal treatment is the photodynamic therapy
(PDT). In PDT, a photosensitizing agent is used to apply light
therapy selectively to target specific cells. It is useful for sen-
sitizing bacterial cells, leading to effective antimicrobial activ-
ity due to the production of cytotoxic oxygen free radicals
(singlet oxygen) [11]. However, the efficacy of PDT is depen-
dent on various factors, such as the laser wavelength and its
interaction with the photosensitizer. One of the photosensi-
tizers that have been used for the aforementioned purpose is
the malachite green (MG) [12], which leads to dissipation of
the cell membrane potential in both gram-positive and -
negative bacterial species. MG is defined as a cationic dye
of the triarylmethane family that shows satisfactory absorption
at the red end of the visible spectrum [13].

However, little is known on the effect of PDTwith MG as
an adjunctive periodontal treatment in combination with SRP.

Thus, the aim of this pilot split-mouth study was to assess
clinical and microbiological effects of PDTwith MG on non-
surgical periodontal treatment in HIV patients.

Materials and methods

Subjects

This pilot study was conducted with subjects attending in the
Center for Study and Care of Special Patients (CEAPE-
UNIP). Subjects were consecutively selected from
June 2010 to May 2011. All subjects willing to participate in
this study signed an informed consent form. Ethical approval
was obtained from the Ethics Committee of the Paulista
University (protocol number 408/11 CEP/ICS/UNIP). The
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guidelines of the Helsinki Declaration were followed in this
investigation.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

HIV-positive subjects (ELISA/Western blot) who had under-
gone HAART for at least 3 years and presenting mild peri-
odontitis—according to an updated concept previously de-
scribed in the literature [14]—and at least two contralateral
periodontal pocket sites with depth greater than 4 mm were
included in this study. In addition, only sites initially present-
ing bleeding on probe were considered in the analyses.

Patients with recent mandibular tooth extractions (less than
6 months of follow-up) were excluded to avoid the socket-
remodeling period. Patients with metabolic disorders, such as
diabetes and vitamin D deficiency, were excluded. The pres-
ence of other oral pathologies and alveolar bone disorders was
also considered as exclusion criteria.

Test and control group definition

Right and left sides of each subject were randomly allocated to
either a test or a control group by using a computer-generated
list. Sides receiving non-surgical periodontal treatment based
solely on SRP were classified in the control group, whereas
sides receiving PDTwithMG, in combination with SRP, were
classified in the test group.

Treatment timetable

Prior to periodontal treatment, all subjects had been required to
undergo any calculus removal, exodontia, provisional restora-
tions, and supragingival plaque control. Microbiological sam-
ple collection, bleeding on probing (BOP) assessment, and
periodontal probing depth (PPD)measurement were performed
prior to the beginning of treatment (baseline). Gingival bleed-
ing index (GBI) and plaque index (PI) were also recorded at the
baseline. SRP was performed in all compromised periodontal
pockets under local anesthesia in a single appointment using
Gracey periodontal curettes (Hu-Friedy, Chicago, IL) and an
ultrasonic scaler (Cavitron, Dentsply, Tulsa, OK).

In the test group, SRP was always followed by the appli-
cation of PDT with MG at 0.01 %. The laser system was
composed by a hand-held battery-operated diode laser
(Thera Lase, DMC, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil) at 4 J/point with a
wavelength of 660 nm, a power output of 30 mW for 133 s,
resulting in an energy dose of approximately 47.57 J/cm2

(considering an energy density loss of around 15 % due to
the non-collimated laser beam). MG at 0.01 % was applied
to the deepest part of the pocket for 5 min and then exposed to
the laser light with a laser spot area of 0.07 cm2 (tip
diameter = 3 mm). Laser light was applied on three equidistant
points (mesial, central, and distal) in each buccal and lingual

aspects of the periodontal pocket, with a 90° angle in relation
to the tooth long axis and a distance to the tissue of approxi-
mately 1 mm, following a previously described methodology
[15]. The pocket was then rinsed with a saline solution to
remove the photosensitizer.

After the first appointment, all subjects received oral hy-
giene instructions. Post-treatment microbiological sample col-
lection, BOP assessment, and PPD measurements were car-
ried out after one week. In addition, GBI and PI were recorded
after 1-week, 1-month, and 3-month follow-up periods.

Microbiological analyses

After removal of the supragingival biofilm, the areas corre-
sponding to residual pockets were rinsed with saline solution
and dried. All microbiological samples were collected by a
single trained examiner (DMRAS). A sterile paper point was
inserted into the periodontal pocket for 30 s. The paper points
were placed into sterile tubes containing 300 mL of 0.1 mM
Tris-EDTA and immediately stored at −20 °C. Microbiological
assays, primers, and reaction templates were performed follow-
ing a previously described methodology [16] to determine pos-
itivity for Aa, Tf, and Pg at a level of detection of 103 bacteria
per plaque sample.

Statistical analysis

Relative risk analyses were carried out to understand the
association between the two groups and outcomes from
the different non-continuous variables. Because of our
split-mouth study design, relative risks were not adjusted
to confusion variables such as age and gender. In addition,
Friedman’s test was used to assess differences in GBI and
PI between the different follow-up periods. A p value
under 0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically sig-
nificant difference.

All statistical analyses were performed using the same soft-
ware SPSS Statistics 17 software (SPSS®, Inc., Chicago, IL).

Results

Ten subjects (6 females and 4 males, mean age of 48.6
± 5.8 years) totaling 93 periodontal compromised sites (48
in the test group and 45 in the control group) were includ-
ed in the study. The presence of BOP and microbiological
positivity for Aa, Pg, and Tf were confirmed for all sites
analyzed at the baseline. Mean PPD at the baseline was
4.3 ± 0.4 for the test group and 4.5 ± 0.5 for the control
group. One week after periodontal treatment, mean PPD
was 3.9 ± 0.7 for the control group and 3.8 ± 0.6 for the
test group.
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Risk relative analyses revealed that Aa (RR = 0.48, 95 %
CI = 0.32–0.73, p = 0.001) and Pg (RR = 0.73, 95 % CI = 0.60-
0.91, p = 0.001) microbiological levels were significantly re-
duced in the test group (Table 1). No clinical parameters pre-
sented significant differences between groups (p > 0.05). In
addition, Friedman’s test showed no significant differences
in PI (p > 0.05) and a significant reduction in GBI (Fig. 1) after
a 3-month follow-up (p < 0.05).

Discussion

The association between HIV infection and oral lesions such
as periodontal disease is not surprising, considering the altered

immune system of the subject [2, 3]. One of the main alter-
ations is the decreased number of CD4-T cells that leads to
neutrophil hyperactivity and consequent damage to the peri-
odontal tissues [4]. As a result, significant microbiological
changes have been described by studies on this type of pa-
tients [15, 17], emphasizing the clinical relevance of the pres-
ent study.

The advent of PDTwith methylene blue as an adjunct peri-
odontal treatment modality has been documented in the liter-
ature [15, 18]. However, antimicrobial activity against peri-
odontal pathogens with methylene blue in systemic compro-
mised patients seems to be low [15]. In the present study, the
use of MG—a few researched photosensitizer—led to a sig-
nificant reduction of periodontal bacterial levels. To our
knowledge, this is the first clinical split-mouth study assessing
the influence of PDT by using MG as photosensitizer.
According to our risk relative analysis, PDT with MG was
useful to reduce Aa and Pg bacterial levels. Our results sup-
port findings from an in vitro study indicating the efficacy of
this method against Aa [19]. Furthermore, PDTwith MG has
also been described as useful against other oral pathogens
such as Streptococcus mutans [20]. On the other hand, our
methodology did not allow for reduction of Tf bacterial levels.
This finding is in agreement with that of a previous study on
PDT in cases of periodontitis [21].

Despite of the satisfactory microbiological benefits of PDT
with MG presented herein, there were no significant

Fig. 1 GBI and PI baseline and follow-up results. Statistically significant
(*p < 0.05) according to Friedman test

Table 1 Relative risk of
periodontal alterations treated
with SRP and PDT

Variables Treatment type RR (95 % CI) p value*

SRP
(control group)

SRP + PDT
(test group)

Bleeding on probing

No 8 5 1

Yes 37 43 1.08 (0.92–1.29) .313

PCR for Aa

Negative 12 31 1

Positive 33 17 0.48 (0.32–0.73) .001

PCR for Tf

Negative 13 7 1

Positive 32 41 1.20 (0.96–1.50) .102

PCR for Pg

Negative 3 15 1

Positive 42 33 0.73 (0.60–0.91) .003

PPD

<4 mm 32 29 1

≥4 mm 13 19 1.37 (0.76–2.43) .284

SRP scaling and root planning, PDT photodynamic therapy, RR relative risk, CI confidence interval, PCR
polymerase chain reaction, Aa Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans, Tf Tannerella forsythia, Pg
Porphyromonas gingivalis

*Statistically significant when p < 0.05
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differences in clinical features between test and control
groups, as also observed by another study on PDT [21]. This
may be due to the immunologic conditions of HIV patients,
which may worsen clinical prognosis [3, 4]. Different results
have been reported by studies on adjunctive periodontal treat-
ment with PDT using methylene blue as photosensitizer in
non-HIV patients. Two studies [22, 23] found a significant
reduction of PPD but not of number of sites with BOP after
SRP and PDT with methylene blue, as compared with SRP
alone. Other investigators [24, 25], in turn, found significant
improvements in both PPD and BOP.

The present findings also contrast with those of a pre-
vious similar study on HIV patients receiving adjunctive
periodontal treatment with PDT associated with methy-
lene blue [15]. The authors of the aforementioned study
reported that PDT led to a significant improvement in
clinical parameters such as PPD and BOP, whereas no
significant reduction of bacterial levels could be observed,
as compared with the control group. This may be ex-
plained by the difference in maximum wavelength absorp-
tion between MG and methylene blue. Each photosensi-
tizer absorbs light with an appropriate wavelength to in-
duce singlet oxygen and free radicals, which are toxic to
certain bacterial species [4, 26, 27]. Further comparative
studies with larger sample sizes would be required to ad-
dress details on the benefits of using MG, methylene blue,
and other photosensitizers in the adjunctive periodontal
treatment with PDT for HIV patients.

In contrast with the abovementioned studies, the pres-
ent methodology did not include mean comparisons to
assess clinical parameters. Instead, we conducted a series
of relative risk analyses, which is an appropriate method
to assess differences in efficacy of two different treatment
modalities [28]. One of the limitations of the present
study design, however, is that only short-term compara-
tive results are provided by our relative risk analyses. In
accordance, it has been suggested that the literature still
lacks information on the long-term benefits of PDT as an
adjunctive periodontal treatment [29]. Further long-term
randomized clinical trials and comparative studies using
different photosensitizers would be recommended to ad-
dress the long-term benefits of PDT as a periodontal treat-
ment modality. On the other hand, our follow-up results
for GBI indicate that potential long-term clinical results
with satisfactory outcomes could be expected for the use
of PDT with MG in combination with non-surgical peri-
odontal treatment.

In conclusion, within the limitations of this study, the
present results suggest that the use of MG as a photosen-
sitizer for PDT adjunct to SRP led to significant reduction
of microbiological levels of periodontal pathogens with no
significant improvement of clinical parameters, as com-
pared with SRP alone.
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